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Championing Nidderdale, supporting local businesses and community 

groups… 

 

Please complete your name and contact details to enter the 
prize draw and hand the form into Nidderdale Plus, or post it 

through our le6er box! 

Name…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Tel……………………………...Email…………………………………………… 

To help you find your way………… 

Designed and printed by Nidderdale Plus 

‘Like’ us on Facebook - Dales Yellow Bike, or follow us on twi6er @DalesYellowBike               

‘Like’ us on Facebook - Nidderdale Plus, or follow us on twi6er @Nidderdaleplus 

 DALES YELLOW BIKES 
Walking Discovery Trail  

around                       
Pateley Bridge 

‘Le Tour de Pateley’ 
Local prizes to be won 

Prizes will be drawn from the completed quiz sheets          
on the 1st September 2014. 

 

 Winners will be nsified by phone and details 
posted on the Nidderdale Plus website at: 

www.nidderdaleplus.org 

Pazicipation | the Walking Discovery Trail is at visitors’ own risk. 
The Dales Yellow Bikes project can accept no responsibility for loss or 

injury incurred during the event. 



Clue 1 On your marks...get set...GO!! Find the Penny Farthing on a very old Pateley Bridge shop. How old is this sweet shop?

Clue 2 Turn round to face Kendall’s Butchers. What type of bicycle do you see hanging on the wall?

Clue 3 Stay on the pavement and walk down the hill, look across to Pet Pad. What pet is learning to ride his bike?

Clue 4 Now look around, can you see Talbot House? What’s the flag hanging above the bike? Can you also name the flower?

Clue 5 Walk down the hill. There’re two bikes at the pharmacy, but which one is highest?

Clue 6 Cross the road and take a  peak into High Street Fisheries.  There’s a bike on the inside wall but what is it made from?

Clue 7 Cross back over the road to the Old Granary Tearoom. Who is the famous cyclist having a cuppa?

Clue 8 Head  through the arch into Kings Court. Look very carefully to find an old style of bike hiding near some cake. What’s the n

Clue 9 Phew that was tricky, now for an easy one. Head back to the High Street. What is the bike in Weatherhead’s butchers window ma

Clue 10 Now onto Bridgehousegate. Walk across the Bridge following the bunting, do you see a large Yellow wheel? What date is next to

Clue 11 Keep walking past the park (not play time yet!) and find Park View Bakery. Look in the window, what’s different about this bi

the others you’ve seen so far? 

Clue 12 Walk up to Yarns 4 U and CAREFULLY cross the road. Go through the pedestrian gate and walk around  the building to discover a

Teacup’s sign. What is hanging from this unusual bike? 

Clue 13 Go out of the gate and CAREFULLY cross the road. What can you see in the Royal Oak bikes?

Clue 14 Head back to the bridge,  but stop and have a PLAY in the park first! What  can you see that’s rubber and will stop you in yo

Clue 15 Playtime over, time for the next clue. Head over the bridge and turn left at the crossroads. Find the bike at Lyndale’s. What

Clue 16 Keep heading uphill on King Street until you reach St Cuthbert’s School. Look through the fence to find a great bike sculptur

saddle made of? 

Clue 17 Go to the top of King Street and turn left into the Nidderdale Museum. How many smiley faces can you spot in the window?

Clue 18 Head through the car park and turn left around the corner, down to the yellow bike above the door, but how many felt hanging 

no.10 can you spot? 

Clue 19 Nearly finished now,  spot the bike climbing up the wall? What’s the name of the official Grand Depart Artist for 2014?

Clue 20 CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations you’ve got to the last clue at Nidderdale Plus. Can you tell us what’s the affectionate logo on both ‘smiley’ bikes?

Use the map - start at the top of the High Street—and write your answers below. Good luck!

On your marks...get set...GO!! Find the Penny Farthing on a very old Pateley Bridge shop. How old is this sweet shop?  

Turn round to face Kendall’s Butchers. What type of bicycle do you see hanging on the wall?  

Stay on the pavement and walk down the hill, look across to Pet Pad. What pet is learning to ride his bike?  

Now look around, can you see Talbot House? What’s the flag hanging above the bike? Can you also name the flower?  

Walk down the hill. There’re two bikes at the pharmacy, but which one is highest?  

Cross the road and take a  peak into High Street Fisheries.  There’s a bike on the inside wall but what is it made from?  

Cross back over the road to the Old Granary Tearoom. Who is the famous cyclist having a cuppa?  

Head  through the arch into Kings Court. Look very carefully to find an old style of bike hiding near some cake. What’s the name of the shop?  

Phew that was tricky, now for an easy one. Head back to the High Street. What is the bike in Weatherhead’s butchers window made from?  

Now onto Bridgehousegate. Walk across the Bridge following the bunting, do you see a large Yellow wheel? What date is next to the bike?  

Keep walking past the park (not play time yet!) and find Park View Bakery. Look in the window, what’s different about this bike compared to  

Walk up to Yarns 4 U and CAREFULLY cross the road. Go through the pedestrian gate and walk around  the building to discover a bike by    

Go out of the gate and CAREFULLY cross the road. What can you see in the Royal Oak bikes?  

Head back to the bridge,  but stop and have a PLAY in the park first! What  can you see that’s rubber and will stop you in your tracks?  

Playtime over, time for the next clue. Head over the bridge and turn left at the crossroads. Find the bike at Lyndale’s. What’s on the bunting?  

Keep heading uphill on King Street until you reach St Cuthbert’s School. Look through the fence to find a great bike sculpture! What is the  

Go to the top of King Street and turn left into the Nidderdale Museum. How many smiley faces can you spot in the window?  

Head through the car park and turn left around the corner, down to the yellow bike above the door, but how many felt hanging bikes at  

Nearly finished now,  spot the bike climbing up the wall? What’s the name of the official Grand Depart Artist for 2014?  

you’ve got to the last clue at Nidderdale Plus. Can you tell us what’s the affectionate logo on both ‘smiley’ bikes?  

and write your answers below. Good luck! 

                  Turnover for what to do next…….. 


